Croatia, report 2013

In 2012, Hrvatska udruga muzičkih knjižnica, arhiva i dokumentacijskih centara (the Croatian Association of Music Libraries, Archives and Documentation Centres (CAML)), which is the Croatian National Branch of IAML, still has a modest number of members: 11 individual and 5 institutional - all from music libraries. Our administration consists of President Željka Radovinović (Academy of Music in Zagreb Library), Secretary Aleksandra Mežnarić Karafin (Academy of Music in Zagreb Library), and Treasurer Nada Bezić (Croatian Music Institute in Zagreb).

We held a general assembly, four ‘analogue’ meetings, and exchanged numerous e-mail messages.

In one more year of a hard recession, we received no money for our activities. We continued to present the website on Franjo Ksaver Kuhač (www.kuhac.net) to the Croatian musicological librarians and educational community.


Our members were active in the IAML bibliographical projects RILM and RISM, and are contributors to the IAML journal Fontes Artis Musicae’s column on ‘Recent Publications in Music’.

Despite the hard times for the Croatian economy, we are sending Croatian representatives to the annual meeting of IAML in Vienna.
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